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Benefits of wildlife on farms

Attracting beneficial wildlife

Managing wildlife on farms

Best management practices

Additional Resources

IN  THIS  GUIDE

Farming and stewardship naturally go
hand-in-hand - both place high value on
having clean water and clean air at our
homes and in our communities.  
 Farmers work alongside nature to
protect these valuable resources from
one generation to the next. 

Farming and conservation can be a
mutually beneficial partnership.
Enhancing and conserving natural
biodiversity can often increase
productivity of farms by encouraging
pollinators and other beneficial
predatory insects. Agricultural
properties, in turn, can provide valuable
habitat for the region's wildlife while
taking advantage of the benefits that
stewardship of wild areas provides.

This guide gives a few simple tips to
incorporating wildlife-friendly choices
into your working property.

Farming  with  Wildl ifeFarming  with  Wildl ife

Okanagan Similkameen Stewardship is a local non-profit chariy that works in
partnership with landowners  to help maintain and improve natural areas on
their properties and in their communities. Through our Wildlife Habitat
Stewardship program, we provide residents with information on wildlife,
habitats and local conservation issues, as well as technical support with habitat
enhancement projects. PARTNERS IN

CONSERVATION:
Questions? Interested in Stewardship? 

Contact us or find us online!
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L i v i n g  i n  N a t u r e
Series

More of our Living in Nature series guides are available
at www.osstewardship.ca/resources

Attracting Pollinators
Caring for your Wetland
Caring for your Shoreline
Snake Smart
Working in Snake Country
Bighorn Sheep in Your Neighbourhood
Field Guide to Species at Risk

Living with Wildlife in BC Series (conflict resolution) is available at 
http://www.rdos.bc.ca/departments/public-works/wildsafe-bc-bear-aware/living-with-wildlife-in-bc/ 

Environmental Farm Plan Program: https://ardcorp.ca/programs/environmental-farm-plan/

Okanagan and Similkameen Invasive Species Society: www.oasiss.ca

Invasive Species Council of BC: www.bcinvasives.ca

Additional Resources

Species at Risk Partnership on Agricultural Lands (SARPAL): https://ardcorp.ca/programs/sarpal/

Range management in BC under the forest and range practices act:
https://www.for.gov.bc.ca/hfd/library/documents/bib95991.pdf

Wild Sheep Society of BC www.wildsheepsociety.com/wilddomestic-separation/

Land Management Guide for Horse Owners and Small-Lot Farmers: http://www.leps.bc.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2015/04/Land-Management-Guide-web.pdf 
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Pollinators
With over 300 species

of bees found in the

Okanagan and

Similkameen, our

region supports 

about 40% of all 

bee species in

Canada. We live in

a bee hot spot!

Rodenticides & Secondary Poisonong

Wildlife are very useful for pest
control. Because many wildlife feed on
common agricultural pests, they can
reduce pest control costs significantly.

Swallows, bats, and predatory insects
help control insect populations. Owls,
snakes, hawks, and mammals such
as badgers and coyotes all eat huge
numbers of rodents.

Retaining natural areas on your farm
will help ensure these critters have
nearby habitat to call home.

Pest Control & Beneficial Insects

Native plants attract native pollinators, which are 
considered more efficient pollinators than regular
honeybees (Farming for Bees, Xerces Society 2015).  
Effective pollination is essential for many local crops
and is vital to producing one-third of  all the food we eat.

       Native bees are estimated to contribute 1.2 billion
          dollars per year to the value of Canadian crop
          yields. In addition, many pollinators, such as
          hover flies, wasps, and lacewings, are also 
        voracious predators of unwanted insects.

Pesticides can be a very effective tool to manage insect
pests, but can kill off useful predators as well as pests
creating ever increasing needs for pesticides 

When a mouse or rat eats poison it first becomes sick and sluggish, which makes it 
  easier for a predator to catch. Even though the rodent may not have eaten enough
   poison to kill a predator immediately, the toxins will make the larger animal feel 
    sick and can also accumulate in the body, killing it slowly and painfully over time.

  Animals at risk include bobcats, birds of prey like owls or hawks, snakes, and even
pet dogs and cats. In the spring and summer, predators may also bring the prey to
their young, meaning a few poisoned mice could kill an entire owl or bobcat family.

What are the benefits of wildlife on farms?
A farm is, at its core, a natural area. Natural areas reduce the need for pesticides because native plants
attract beneficial insects and other wildlife that eat agricultural pests and also help with pollination.

How to encourage beneficial wildlife

Establish a buffer with native plants. A buffer zone

is a permanent strip of plants between sensitive

habitats and pasture/cropland. They provide

places to find food and shelter for wildlife,

including endangered species and pollinators.

Install nest boxes for swallows,

bluebirds and owls to encourage

them near your farm. These birds

will help to naturally manage insect

and rodent populations. Plans are

available on our website. 

Consider planting clumps of native

flowering plants and adding water

sources to enhance habitat for

pollinators. Many local native plants,

like yarrow, are suitable for planting

between rows and in buffers.

Use local, native plants

Install nest boxes

Keep strips of native plants

Pesticides should be reduced or eliminated where 

possible to support beneficial insects and pollinators.

Pesticide drift pollutes water, damages plants, and

threatens the health of aquatic insects and amphibians.

Be sure to read guidelines on safe usage around water

and never apply pesticides or herbicides on windy days or

when rain is in the forecast.

Reduce pesticide use

All wildlife, from bighorn sheep to 

snakes, need to move around the 

landscape. Leaving habitat corridors on

 your property can help reduce human

conflict and road mortality by allowing

wildlife to move safely between larger 

areas of habitat and/or overwintering dens.

Provide corridors

Riparian Restoration:

Case Study

                        Steve Lornie and Christine Colletta of
                      Okanagan Crush Pad are Wildlife Habitat
                     Stewards and viticulturalists in Summerland.
     
                    In 2015, they approached OSS, seeking help in
                  restoring a creekside hayfield into a riparian forest.

                Over the next two and a half years, OSS planted
              nearly 3,000 native trees and shrubs at the their 
             Garnet Valley property with help from the community.
           The end result was a restored functional floodplain
         along Summerland's Eneas Creek. 
 
     The floodplain now supports a variety of wildlife, from
  common species like mule deer and coyotes, to several
at-risk species like spadefoots and yellow-breasted chats. 
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Fencing livestock out of creeks and wetlands can dramatically improve water

Using round wire for the top and bottom wires of fences makes it easier for 

Double fencing sheep pastures is one way to minimize potential disease transfer 

Chickens aren't just tasty for people. Many wild animals including owls, coyotes

Consider electric fencing to protect your chickens, bees, etc. from bears 

quality and habitat available for native species. (see centre spread for info on 
retaining livestock access using nose-ins)

wildlife to get past. 

to wild bighorn sheep. If you have domestic sheep check with the Wild Sheep
Society of BC for more tips on keeping wild sheep safe. 

and raccoons would also like a chicken dinner. Be sure coops are secure and
topped with mesh to reduce conflict.

and coyotes https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=lqIRMavnahE

If you find that your pasture isn’t being evenly grazed, some ways to better
spread out livestock include.
·        Fencing pasture into smaller sections and using rotational grazing
·        Adding water sources in under-utilized sections of pasture
·        Adding mineral licks in under-utilized sections of pasture
During rotational grazing, or when determining timing for allowing livestock on range in the spring, the best
measure of pasture readiness is stubble height. Different grasses and forbs have different stubble heights
required to keep them healthy and growing and different leaf stages that indicate when they are ready for
grazing in the spring. Check out the Range Management resource on the back page for more information.

Wetlands at Work: Case Study

Ranbir and Shinder Kambo are cherry growers
and Wildlife Habitat Stewards in Osoyoos, BC. 

Year after year, they kept losing cherries to late
season frosts. So in 2009, the Kambos reached 
out for help. Later that year, a few cherry trees
were removed and, in their place, OSS 
excavated a small pond and helped replant
hundreds of native tree and shrub species in 
their place. 

As a result, the number of frost-free days in 
the orchard increased due to the pond 
mitigating air temperatures and the Kambo's
cherry yield actually went up. As an added 
benefit, the pond also serves as
an important habitat for 
waterfowl and amphibians, 
including species at risk like
the Great Basin Spadefoot.

Soil retention & erosion control

Native trees and shrubs provide a

natural  buffer against wind and dust.

These buffers play a valuable role in

erosion control and soil retention as

plants’ roots hold the ground in 

place. Native plants also support

populations of beneficial wildlife 

while keeping fertile soil on the farm

and out of the air and water.

Clean water

Flood control

What do natural areas do for me?

The plants in natural areas help to filter

sediments and pollutants out of water.

Bank stability

Frost protection

Wetlands can provide frost protection, which

can protect tree fruits in early spring. Water

contained  in wetlands can help to regulate

the temperature around it- thus reducing

loss of fruit in frost pockets.

Plant roots help slow water and 

anchor soil in stream banks, slowing or

even preventing erosion.

Wetlands act as sponges, slowing flood waters

and giving that water a chance to enter

ground water. Flood waters are then slowly

released to create more even steam flows and

better habitat for fish

Homes for pollinators & 

beneficial insects

Retaining natural areas on your farm will help

ensure  pollinators, beneficial insects  and

willdife have a home. 

Livestock Management
Ranching is one of the lowest impact land uses by agriculture within the
Okanagan and Similkameen Valleys. Well maintained range or pasture
land can be very valuable to both farmers and wildlife. Good pasture
management doesn't only benefit wildlife. Well maintained, evenly grazed
pastures maximize the availability of forage and growth rate of grasses,
increase water permeation, reduce erosion, and reduce the spread of
invasive weeds.

Pasture tips

Good fences make good neighbours.

Get to know your wild neighbours and learn when they will be on your farm.
Check fields for nesting birds and consider delaying tilling/mowing if possible.
Flushing bars can also be useful. These are bars mounted onto a tractor that
have pieces of chain dangling several metres in front of the sharp haying
implements. When haying, the chains flush wildlife before the blades arrive.

When mowing or tilling, consider changing from an outside-in cutting pattern,
as this can trap fleeing wildlife in the uncut middle area until it is too late.
Mowing from the inside-out, or from one side to the other, gradually shoos
wildlife out in one direction haying progresses.

Hayfield Considerations



Doubled 
parallel fences can
help keep Bighorn
Sheep safe from

diseases carried by
domestic sheep 

and goats.

Store compost
and manure 

well away from
any water
sources.

Agricultural netting is an effective tool

in vineyards and orchards to protect

against pests, but if it is not tight and

secured off the ground, it can be deadly

to nearby wildlife. Birds of prey, snakes,

and other vital pest predators can get

trapped in loose netting while hunting.

Zone netting is often the safest option

for wildlife.

OSS supports over 100 local landowners in conservation of natural areas on their

properties. Being a Wildlife Habitat Steward does not mean you can't use your land.

Many Wildlife Habitat Stewards are agriculturalists like grape-growers, fruit-

growers, ranchers and hobby farmers. Wildlife Habitat Stewards receive information

and assistance with management of natural areas on their properties. 

Contact us to set up a free site visit and see if the Wildlife Habitat 

Steward program is right for you. 

Ponds and wetlands are important

sources of water for livestock, but fencing

around the water while leaving an

adequately sized "nose-in" allows

livestock access to water while protecting

shorelines and keeping manure out of the

water. "Nose-ins" protect stream banks

from damage which reduces erosion on

your farm and improves water quality. 

Fencing Keep netting tight

Some invasive species are toxic to livestock, reduce quality

of crops and can threaten wildlife.  Overgrazing, especially

in winter and early spring can promote the growth of

invasive species. Tilling fields also creates the perfect

environment for weed seeds to sprout. Look into no till

options and always plant cover crops on exposed soil.

Invasive plant species have different methods of control.

Check out the resources section of this guide to learn more.

Manage Invasive Species

While it can be tempting to tidy natural areas, leave them be.

"Messy" natural areas provide more opportunities for

beneficial wildlife to hide, nest and forage. Conserve wildlife

trees whenever possible. Dead and dying trees provide homes

and habitat features for lots of wildlife like pollinators, birds,

owls, and other animals.  Natural areas near water can help

prevent erosion and filter out pollutants

Avoid tidying natureJoin 100 Local Wildlife Habitat Stewards 

Keeping strips of native trees 

and shrubs next to water help 

to keep water clean and cool 

for fish and other wildlife. Nearby

natural areas can support  the

native bees needed to pollinate

your farm’s crops.

Keep Native Plants 
Next to Water

Overhead sprinklers lose a lot of water

to evaporation and wind drift.

Switching to drip or microjet irrigation

can save water while still getting the

same amount of water to your crops

and reducing the risk of diseases like

mildew.   

Reduce Water Use

The wider the strip the 

more effective it is. A set

back of at least 30m is

recommended. These strips

provide added benefit to the

farm of erosion control,

increased pollinators and

bank stabilization. 


